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13M wwhy not do this?
SThen, the National Community

Chorus-that has been dedicated to
the city-could give one program a

month:~
A Children's Pageant. made up from

RACHMANINOFF
Now you may hear the celebrat-
ed Russian composer-pianist, him-
self, play his famous C Sharp Min-
or Prelude, on the

AMPICO
Reproducing Piano

The re duction of his art is
perfect. A hundred of the great-
est pianists are at your command
ifyou own an Ampico.-
Come in and hear the Ampice

in the Chickering
Arthur Jordan Piano Co.
Arthur de ,re 13e andG $b y.omr TreKit

Washington Hon...o th. Chic'mi.g.

nvest in Red Seal
iictor Records
S A Fine Record, reproducing the vok~iie-astrumeht of a

great artist, is a prize to be cherishe~d for generations.
A Rare Record is like a rare book in some respects
only the book gives only the author's impressions, and
sometimes they bear many interpretations, while the
Record brings the living soul of the artist into your
presence.

I

SWE ARE ADVISING ALL TO
COLLECT RED SEAL RECORDS

They are to be had at most reasonable prices now.
(We might add that valuations of 51,000 have been
placed on some of the Caruso records). What price
could be put on a record by Some great artist who has
passed on, leaving nothing but a fading memory of his,

S or her accomplishments?
START NOW AND ASSEMBLE
'A LIBRARY CONTAINING RED SEAL
tECORDS BY SUCH ARTISTS AS--

Caruso, Galli-Curci, De, Gogorza, Helfets,' Homer, De
Luca, Brastau, Culp, Elman, Eames, Schumann-Heink,

F' Paderewskl, McCormack, Alda, Cortot, Larazo, Marti-nefi and others-and the Philadelphia Orchestra, The
Boston Symphony and other organizations of note who
have found the Victor Record the one worthy of per-
petuating their art.

DrAssistants Are at Your Service to Advise Whom Called Us.

jDroop's i:"* 1300G

I Stadium
Available.
SPrograms

oor playground that she does

n offers many civic possibili-
National Capital in summer

sIf of,
the playgrounds of the city, could pro-
vida another, etc.. etc.
We speak envyingly of New York

%ad her stadium concerts. Of tea-
tivals in summer, elsewhere.
The Flag Day celebration at the

Capitol proved, by its assemblage of
some 30.00 people, how nuch. we are
in need of such recreation.
A civic evening-once a week-of
National 5eite.
National Scenes.
National Recreation.
At the National Capital.
It Is surely a 'National as well as

a civic duty to bring to life here and
now.
But-with the true American's de-

sire to do his part-
Matrance to the stadium-should not

be free. Admission 10 cents, would
fiaance any outlay as to screen, and
the accompanying accessories of
chairs. arranged in a largo auditor-
ium space.

It would also give all those who
attend, a civic pride in a new civic
undertaking.
Could the Commissioners sponsor

it?
Will the Community Service and

the Playgrounds lend their organisa-
tions to bringing Community Events
into the CIVIC EVENINGS?
THE WASHINGTON TIMES' Music

Editorial-on today's Miusic page-
tells how much a part of the world
movements Washington and her
music has become.
The STADIUM is a public utility,

owned by the people of Washington.
To gather there, under the evening

sky-during the warm summer even-

ings of the next three months-
would stimulate the civic spirit
the citizens -of the National Capital.
Let them find there-through the

civic enterprise and though for their
welfare-real recreation, real benefit.
Let Washington start something!

NEW SONG CRAZE
Sounds serious. doesn't it?.but only

to sweethearts. Seldom do lovers find
more delightful music and words in
a song that appeals to them and the
uncertain aspect of Love, "Drifting"
is sweeping like a cyclone over the
country, and the reason? The charm-
ing refrain will answer that.

DRIFTING

Drf... 4,imt...d.wasdwast..s.ae-i-

40-1 vllaisteht eyesbeam.I don'tem hiss

Ifa I 's es- MRif- mwish

The secret of this song's popularity
seemd to lie in the fact that it Is
aimed to bring out the voice, con-

taining a number of odd harmonies,
although no high notes. The melody
blends charmingly with the lyrIcs
and leaves a profound rmpresson on
the hearer. This song is splendidly
recorded for all phonographs and
player pianos.
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When My Baby S5:nles at~
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MedBey Fern-trot.

B3rking Dog. Fez-tret.
"Oh!"' Fom-trot.N
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Columbia Catalogue Lits His

teri speshe and lational
sangs That inprt.

Coming 'frem the music shop of J.

Edgar Rebiesos. the littd booklet of
the July amaoueesmn of the Colum
bi Records gives special thought to

the satienal holiday io the fellowins
words:
"My Country. 'Ti. of Thee."
"To the memory of these who

dared to love their eoustyy and dared
to die for It--may the celebrationuof
our Natiomal holiday thin year of 19.1
do honor."
Fourth ot July records "My Country

'Tie of Thee," and "liter spangled
Banner" on a single record sung by
Louis Graveure, whose voice Is equal
ly noted for Its beauty and for Ii
clear diction. These two national
songs are also given by the Columbia
Mixed Double Quartet.
Another record gives two medleys

of patriotie air., so the Columbia sI
doing Its utmost to bring the song of

Patriotism Into celebration at home
at the camp, at the country club.
They tell almost a little wonder

tale, too, of Vanderpool's song "Val
ues." This song is sung for the Co-
lumbla record by Rosa Ponselle, the
opera soprano who has won such suc
cess this past seasqp. Mr Vander-
pool wrote the song "overnight." and
Its success came as a joyous surprise
to Its composer. The melody and
dramatic fervor of this song is fully
appreciated by Miss Ponselle, who
gives It its greatest Interpretation in
this new record with symphony ac-

companiment.
The new nation's forum records

urke sound and practical American
ism In the two recorded speeches of
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler. and
Judge James W. Gerard. They say
that Dr. Butler has dominated every
Itepublican national platform for the
past twenty years. Dr. Butler's rec
ord of practical. Americanisation
should be in evidence, with a Grafo-
nols. at places of public assembly.
clubs. churches, schools and homes, on

July Fourth.
Judge Gerard. who was American

Ambassador to Germany. talks on the
Columbia of "America Safe." This
record contains excerpts from a copy-
righted newspaper atrticle of nation-
wide circulation.

MUSIC USED AS MEANS
OF RECONCILING COUPLE
Cupid has commandeered music as

an effective aid in reconciling es-

tranged couples.
From St. Louis comes the story of

the making up to the strains of a

phonograph of a physician and his
wife who were divorced last autumn.
The father was given the custody of
the children with the understanding
that their mother, was to see them
at stated intervals in a music store
of which the physician was part
owner.
While the mother was visiting het

children in the music store recently
the father came in. Instantly the
thought came to his partner that here
was an. opportunity to attempt a
reconciliation. lie put on a phono-
graph the record of a plaintive song
to the effect that the singer realized
what it meant to be lonesome.
The effect was immediate. The

doctor and his wife patched up their
differences and were remarried.
Among the presents at their second
wedding was the record with which
Cupid affected their reconciliation.

BAND CONCERTS
TODAY AT 7:30 P. M. BY

MARINE BAND.
BrIghtwood Reservoir. 16th & Kennedy

Sts. (Rock Creek Park).
WALTER F.. SMITH. Ind Leader.

March-"Virgin Islands"....... Adams
Overt ure--"Orpheus" ......Offenbach
Fantasle-'Russe '............Tobani
"Souvenir" ..'................Drdla
(a) "Hungarian Romance"....Bendlx
(b) "Sally Trombone" .........Fuller
Waltz.-"Foxy Quiller" .... De Koven
Mosaic-"Woodland" .........uders

"The Star-Spangled Banner."

TODAY AT 5:60 P. M. BY THE
U. S. SOLDIERW HOME BAND

IN THE BANDSTAND.
JOHN S. ZIMMERMANN.

Bandmaster.
March-."Up the Street'.......Morse
)verture--"Tancredi" .........Rossini
Morceau-"Melodie in Ab"

Zimmermann
Grand Fantaala-"Reminiscences

of Ireland".. ...........Godfrey
Fox Trot-"lluddha" ........Pollock
Valse Hesiattun-"Nights of

Gladneuss"...............Anlige
F-insle---"VenI, VIdKI. Vic........ Hall

"The $tar-Spangled Banner."..
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And .w..ms erard aw
to pay tribute to gose. Drepplag
for ee the Maate of 'gaire, the
great Hibernia playws lmh stads
out boldly as the ehamlet eosa
art which seems to h4p to have
an actual power fo# sgSI ven.g-
eration and to be .In these Fay
nothing less than a pebite ae-
oessity.

Mirthless, stingless, qit us-
lhawvian In its weight sad so-
briety is his dictum delivered the
other day before the Rritish Me-
siceal society: "If young men had
music and pictures to interest
them, to engage them and satisfy
many of their Impulses and to
enliven their days, they would
not go to the low pl res of
the streets; they would have an
alternative and would be too fas-%
tidioms to do so."

MUnSC EMr'TIM PRIbONS.
. From this premise, his reaseo-
ing travels eIth perfect logic to
the conclusion that gsater ap-
propriations from the public funds
for bead and orchestra 'concerts
would mean visibly decreased in-
roads upon those same funds for
prisons and reformatories.
There is nothing. new in the

connection between music and
ethical standards: Napoleon em-
phasised it when he said:
"Of all the liberal arts music

has the greatept infuence over
the passions. and is that whieh
legislators ought to give the
a-restest encouragement." The
church has not only pfeached the
doctrine but lives it in every
service in which the choir and the
organ participate.

ANTIDOTE POR UNU5BT.
It is in his insistence on the

practical, the utilitarian, the eco-
nomic aspect of music that there
lies the deepest - sign ifcange of
Shaw's commentary, and It is

Among the
Charles S. Wengerd, baritone, and

new director of community music for
the Community Service. Inc., showed
a happy faculty for presenting a

chorus program that had appeal to
the people, in the song festival pro-
gram of the National Community
Chorus when It sang as part of the
Flag Day celebration.

,1r. Wengerd arranged his songs In
groups of home songs, miscellaneous
congs, folksongs, songs of the South
and war songs. Opening the program
with "America" and closing with "The
Star-Spangled Banner."
The National Community Chorus

will be held together during the sum-
mer by means of monthly rehearsals.
There has been a vital rivalry in the
units of this chorus in competition for
the cup. The chorus ie composed of
fifteen units, and the cup is won by
the unit having the largest percent-
age of members present at gch meet-
ing, whether rehearsal or perform-
ance.

UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT.
Invitations were sent out 'for the

commencement exercises of the Von
Unschuld University of M6sic by the
president, factOty and students. The
exercises this year were in the ball
room of the New Willard on Monday
evening.

GOES TO ATLANTIC CITY.
William Stansfield, the well-known

organist, announces that he has ac-

cepted an engagement to officiate as

organist and choirmaster at St.
James' P. E. Church. Atlantic City,
for three months, commencing next
Sunday.
He will return to Washington the

middle of September.

CHURCH OF THE COVENANT.
Special musical services for Sunday

evenings at the Church of the Cove-
nant begin with the preliminary,
service at 7:45, while the regular
service' is at 8 o'clock.
On last Sunday evening the special

music was given by Miss Estella
Thomas. violinist: Herman Fakler,
bas': Richard Lorleberg. cellist. Wm.
R. Schmicker, precentor; and Claude
Robeson, organist.

MT. PLEASANT CONGREGATIONAL.
The music for last Sunday morn-

ing's service at the Mt Pleasant Con-
gregational Church was given by
Herman Fakler, bass, and Claude

. Robeson, organist.
The Vesper services have been dis-

continued until October.

MRN. SMART, SOLOIST.
Mrs. H. B. Smart was soloist at

both services of the Fourth Presby-
terian Church last Sunday, with Misc
Peters at the organ. The Fourth
Presbyterian Church is at Thirteenth
and Fairmont streets.

FINANCE DIVISION VICTORS.
The finance division of the War De-

partment Is the present victor in the
contest. If a single unit wins the cup
three out of five timed the cup re-
maly the property of that unit.
OW Tuesday evening a meeting was

held of the board of control of the
chorus.
The song. "Washington,"by a Wash-

ington composer, William T. Pierson.
is proving a popular success, accord-
ing to Mr. Wengerd. He finds it par-

FINAL WEEK OF
MUSICAL IN

Wg begin July 1ito takeaoao
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themslves in similar ve. Thor
ranhs t.esude ft"e. Burt5ida,
Lither. Uhakespeare. Jeefeoroe.
ineola. Carlyle. UMerueo. Roe
khi. Disraeli. 164stee. General
Peshiag. and se of equally
d411,siehed sen.. eash from his
own tlepoerlnes of life, and
from his owe Ws10ISV angle,
tsstifying to for111 m sne.
Perhaps Chati K. chwab's
words may be takes as the epitome
of the thoughts as maple of men
of atron. Mad perhaps ado. he
copes nearest the root of mue's
power tor service whet he ays:
"There Is a reseh to uselc whiee

. the other arts have not. 9 * *

It is a great antidote for upret.
" " " it ls a sedatve and a sta-
biliner. is all my .mMtbbJIhm ats
I eecourage bands and choral so-
eittes. I have'.always believed
better work could be done by peo-
pie with music."
TEMMi uMuwu usN Boric.
The WA pgton Times has re-

alised sndo the early days of the
war the part Musie. bas come to
play in American life. We took
measures of its 'beneledtll ai-.
Once on the Individual. the family
group, the community and the na-
tion and became an getive rather
than merely a paisive advocate of
Its increaasd utilisation.
We feel amply justifed in the

space and careful attention we
have given to music, overcoming
even the serious paper shortage
obstacle to carry out our plae.
We are particularly proud that we
have fostered in Our own coamu-
nity the democratic development
of the art-its growth as a pos-
session of all the people and its
claim to a place as a public serv-
ice.

SMusiciansI
ticularly. adapted to large group sing-
ing. because of its swing and .tuneful-
ness. The vast audience also
"caught" its lilt and soon joined in
with the chorus.-

TELLSOF MUSIC DAY
IN TROUBLED RUSSIA

The magazine section of the New
York Sunday World recently carried
a very interesting interview with
Nina Tarasova, the Russian folk song
and ballad singer under the heading
"Debuts in Bolahevikia." Asked for
an account of singing conditions
among the Bolsheviki she replied
with the story of a musical day in
Red Russia.

"I set out from Petrograd," she be-
gan. "accompanied by my manager.
who arranged for my appearance as
we went along-tite usual Russian'
method of concert touling.
The state of things all over the

country was at the same time dread-
ful and absurd, and try recitals were
set in. surroundings of picturesque
excitement. At Krech, a lively town
in the Crimea, I found a day crowd-
ed with experiences that made it an
epitome of my concert tour among
the reds. So I will tell you that I
arrived at Krech and found a group
of Bolshevik officials at the railroad
station to meet me. I was surprised
and nervous at the attention of these
gentlemen. They were commissars
of the usual type,. rough looking fel-
lows, some in nondescript civilian
clothes and some in the old uniform
of sailore of the Black sea fleet. But
they were excessively gallant, and
said they had come to welcome me
tgthelr city properly and to see that
I was housed comfortably.
They kept their word literally

with respect to this last item. The
local hotel was crowded-no accom-
modations. The commissars picked
out the best room. A gentleman was
occupying it. They threw him out
and bade me make myself at home.
I felt constrained to obey.
That afternoon at the theater the

oddest people sat in the box that for-
merly had been the property of the
imperial official.. They were the
Bolshevik commjssars. They did not
'send a floral offering on the stage,
as was the old custom. Flowers were
bourgeois. They pent a large bag
of chocolate candy."

'CHILDREN'S HOUR' POPULAR
Nancy Van Kirk, whose "Children's

Hour of Song and Story" have been
exceptionally popular this year ias
New York, is to continue this series
next season theore and 'In other cities.
Included in the program are a group
of melodiou, and ingratiating jingle.
Miss Van Kirk has' been' unusually
happy in weavind interesting his-
torical incidents in her lyrics, which,have proven amusing as well as in-
structive to her juveniles.

CZECHS 1,AND IN CANADA.
VANCOUV3R, British Columbia.

June 24.-A British transport, carry-
ing 7,000 Csecho-Slovak troops, has
arrived here from Vladivostok. The
Cuechs were given a great reception
as they marched through the streets
of the city. They sbrought back a
tame Siberian bear as mascot. The
troopps will cross America by rail.

REDUCTIONS ON
STRUMENTS
lplete inventory of stock on hand.
dscontinued.
eduels our stock and urge you to
opportunity to purchase at very

litar, Ukulele, Cornet
ir Iustrument
excluded) that we have on hand.
luotions.
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.black Brown
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TRAVR
314 7th St. N. W.

We had a starnpedelere not,
long ago-and items like

this were the cause
It shouldn't be necessary to say much
about shoes at this, price, for there
isn't another store in this city that can

offer SUCH SHOES UNDER $9.00

Exceptionally low priced for
TOMORROW

$ 90
Simply demonstrates how factory

OWNERSHIP HELPS YOU.

WALKING HEEL OXFORDS
Complete range of sizes and widths

SLIP COVERS MADE
TO ORDER

75c*
Stripe Belgian Damask, Wove Linene Cretonaes and Taf-

fetas, 39e to $2.49 per yard.

Furniture Reupholstered
3E ault, re. 003 oltee like row;120framer cleaned and oiled
Seour, new patterns of

LbrOlTpestry and Leatherettes.Lao ,y
U~tlut g ives aem e Cabinet Work ant R.3inib13g. Wrilt

or bMeanman will casl with sampes.

UNITED UPHOLSTERY CO.
"ie,.. 625 D Street N. W. Phone Franklin 6482-J

T~CM4UT - McoaDEMOLLm
Columbia Grafonolas

2026 Discount'
COLUMBIA.
*RECORDS
Greater Reductlions
For Two More Days (Friday and.Saturday)

We ofer a-

10% REDUCTION!
on Anl

New Pianos and Player-Pianos
(Agolian Co. t, Excepted)


